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Suck in, head up, shoulders back.
These three words have been etched

in my memory since I started. Correct
form is everything in CrossFit. Let me
start off by saying that day one was hell
wrapped up in a basket.

The classes are broken into tis'o.parts:
skills and workout of the day (WOD).
Our skifi training involved learning the
proper way to deadlift, squat, pushup
and pu1l-up Our WOD was to complete
a baby Cindy that included: 5 pull-ups,
10 pushups
and 15 air r
squats in
as many
rounds as
our body
could take
in a 10 min-
ute

	

peri-
od. Cindy is
considered

	Fit "girl"
WODs,
because
of the
name not
because it
was meant
for women.
Trust me,

successfully completed 6 rounds. How-
ever, after our first class, combing my
hair was a strenuous task,

Three words I sometimes dread hear-
ing, "you can do it." You can do it, can
only go so far. When your squatting
while throwing a 8 kg medicine ball
above your head, seeing it coie back
down is absolutely terrifying, especially
when you have to do it five dines In a
row. By your third round, you feel like
punching someone in the face.

We are going on day four of our Cross-
Fit journey. My colleague Kristen
and I have bootcamp 7 a.m.
three times a week: Mon-

strength, toning
mu s -
cle

healthy weight range.
Right now, I locik at my arms and auto-
matically think of twigs. Arms are a big
focus at the gym right now.

I owe my inspiration to a Cross-
Fit member who is also small like me.
She doesn't have enormous arms, and
thighs that look like the hulk's. She
weighs somewhere around 160 lbs
and broke a record in her weight class
for deadlifting 165 kg and benching 70

. kgs. Now if that
isn't inspiration, I
don't know what
is. On day one, our
coach Marta Blaze

talked about how

Shedding
for my
wedding
Kristen Coils
cndurianron.com

Mv arms hurt me so much on Thurs-
dav thai I found it bard to put on trw

makeup. 1 even bailed on my spin
class Thursday night, a class

I love and rarely miss,
because my legs hurt, too.

It was a good hurt
though, the kind you
feel the day after

working muscles
you haven't in a
long time. In my
case. I was trying
to burn the tat
that is not wel-
come in my wed-

ding dress.
I'm

	

getting
ied in Septem-

ber, so I've decided
to take up CrossFit

constantly varied, high- intensi-
ty workouts -- for the month of July
at CrossEit Pickering, alongside my
colleague Leearina McLean. We are
tatting a class at 7 a.rn. three times
a week and keeping track of our
results.

I want to lose at least 10 pounds
this month. Lofty? Maybe. But
owner and head coach Marta
Blaze plans to put me on an eat-
ing program. She says she can
help me lose 20 pounds b the
wedding if I stick to it. Whether
I stick to it wili be the test.

On Day 1, we learned some
basic skills, such as squats
and dead lifts. For our mini
workout of the day (WOD)
we had to do as many rounds as possible

of: five pull-ups, 10 pushups and 15 air
squats in 10 minutes. No breaks. I com-
pleted five rounds and hope to improve
by the end of July.

On Day 2, our WOD included rowing,
kettlebeil swings, sit-ups and running
around the building. I went hard for 14

minutes and 20 seconds.
I felt the after

effects of this workout
over the weekend --
hopefully a sign that
it's working. And just

en my muscles felt
back to normaL it
was Mcnda' mom-

tic i was bacs. at
it.

Similar to Day
1 we did a 10-ruin-
are mini WOD, spe-
tlficallv 10 each of:
atomic sit-ups egs
off the ground), ket-

elebell swings, wall
balls (squatting and
then tossing a soft
eight-kilogram ball at
the wall), and lung-
es. The sit-ups were
the most painful
me. But I managed to
complete five rounds.

We've been

one of the
many Cross-

this WOD
is not to
be taken
lightly, and it most certainly wasn't. .1

day, Wednesday and Fri-
day for the month of

and

dence.

improv-
ing self-confi-

I currently stand at
5 ft. 2, and I am in a

you don't have to be huge to be
strong. This saying has been motivation
for me. I want to be able to deadlift 100
lbs by the end of July. Fingers crossed!

July. We both have
our own goals. Mine
include building

a back
too. Men-

sonatted 75

Ouch.

cream or pizza.

Althougb get-
ting up at 6 am,
three days a week
is dreadful, i have
been enjoying the
workouts and the
skills I'm learning.

But E know it
will get harder,

and there's no
doubt I'll get
grumpy when

I can't eat ice
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